Visual Arts Sue Brown

Term 3 Achievements

In Visual Arts this term the students were extremely busy creating their art works for the Art Show. Some classes studied other artists, the styles and influences that they have had on visual arts around the world. Some of these artists included Vincent Van Gogh, Jim Dine, Alberto Giacometti, Carol Hill and Roy Lichtenstein. Other classes created pieces in-line with Book Week and the Commonwealth Games. All the students have used a variety of materials and techniques. The students have also worked on class pieces that will be used as auction items for the Art Show. They are very excited about these items and they are stunning! We have been lucky enough to purchase proper frames in which to exhibit these class pieces and they will look amazing hanging up on some lucky purchaser’s wall at home.

The art room has also been in great use this term with the production of sets for the musical. Thank you to Jess and Lyn (Mums) who worked on the props. The staff also enjoyed an afternoon of Professional Learning that I conducted, on Book Week activities. They had great fun!

Term 4 Focus

In Visual Arts this term the students are completing their Art Show items, their class auction items and then they will begin working on some Christmas activities. The 5/6 students will be working as a team to complete another Art Show item. This will be a stunning 3 dimensional sculpture. Again, a very busy and rewarding term coming up!

KOO WEE RUP PRIMARY SCHOOL
ART SHOW
Thursday 23rd October
5-7pm
5pm Free sausage sizzle
5-6pm Art Show viewing
Door prize
6pm Auction
6.30-7pm Gold coin purchase of your child’s art work